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Tour Leaders:    Mike Hodgson 

Tom Cadwallender 

 

Participants:    Robert Underhill 

Debby Underhill 

Cherri Moseley 

Susan Jenkins 

Linda Brierley 

Barbara Barry 

Maureen Maloret 

Jean Smith 

Sue Knight 

Janet Barnes 

Simon Allday 

Day 1 Thursday 12th June 

The two leaders met six of the group at Newcastle Central Station in the early afternoon and drove out of the 

city centre and headed northwards. After a short drive we pulled over at a flooded field at Lynemouth seeing 30 

Sandmartins hawking over the water and a few Lapwings and an Oystercatcher. Just a short distance further on 

and we parked at Cresswell NR and walked slowly down to the hide. Most obvious here were a good number of 

Tree Sparrows including some recently-fledged juveniles feeding on the path. Once inside the hide we quickly 

found a good selection of species. A group of nine Little Gulls, all showing first-summer plumage, were resting 

on the mud allowing good comparison with nearby Black-headed Gulls and several smart Sandwich Terns. At 

least six Avocets were about with a pair eventually landing in front of the hide. Other waders included a flock of 

non-breeding plumaged Black-tailed Godwits and a single Curlew. 

 

The pond also held a good number of ducks with many moulting Gadwall and Mallard, several Shelduck, Tufted 

Duck and lingering winter visitors including a couple of Wigeon , three Pochard and a female Goldeneye. 

Smaller fare included some excellent singing male Reed Buntings sitting up on phragmites stems, a couple of 

Sedge Warblers feeding young in the nest, Linnets and more feeding Tree Sparrows.  

 

A short drive north brought us to Druridge Pools NR and from the Budge Hide we quickly located two 

Spoonbills doing what they do best – sleeping! The flooded field held a good selection of duck with six Teal, 

Gadwalls, two Shoveler, and Shelducks. Broods of both Coot and Moorhen were also seen. With time pressing 

on we continued our northward journey along the coastal route finally arriving at our hotel in Belford to meet 

the rest of the group. 

Day 2 Friday 13th June 

Our first visit today was to Holy Island and after leaving the main road and reaching the causeway we stopped to 

search for any lingering waders. A single Little Egret was standing along the edge of the channel and while 

watching that we discovered three late migrant Whimbrel on the edge of the saltmarsh. 
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A number of Ringed Plovers were on both sides of the causeway numbering about twenty with a couple of smart 

summer-plumaged Dunlin with them. Oystercatcher, Curlew and Redshank completed our wader tally and 

further out on the flats was our first female Eider with a brood of small ducklings behind her! We carried on 

along the causeway and on to the island proper and after parking up we walked around to the village. 

Overlooking the 'Rocket Field' Pools we found a single Shelduck and a pair of Teal. A Chiffchaff was singing 

hopefully in a large garden and several Goldfinches were in some willows as we moved towards the harbour. 

Here we found three Bar-tailed Godwits and a female Red-breasted Merganser. There were many more Eiders 

feeding offshore, mainly drakes, and a few Cormorants were wing-drying over on Ross Back Sands. A number of 

terns were flying over the small islet known as Black Law but only one-two Sandwich Terns came any closer.  

 

Several of the group had a quick visit to the castle while others walked over to the recently renovated Coastguard 

Station for some panoramic views of the area. Several of the sand bars on Fenham Flats held many Grey Seals 

hauled out giving their wailing calls. After a little shopping and sightseeing in the village we had to unfortunately 

leave before we were caught by the rising tide. We had lunch in a nearby cafe which gave us more panoramic 

views of the Lindisfarne NNR on a fast-rising tide. 

 

After lunch we drove south to Alnwick and took a pleasant walk in Hulne Park. A Nuthatch greeted us as we 

entered and several Chiffchaffs were singing along the roadway. Along our route through the park to a more 

open aspect we found a couple of Great Spotted Woodpeckers, Treecreeper, Mistle Thrushes, Kestrel and a very 

scruffy-looking Red-legged Partridge. Retracing our steps we collected the mini-bus and drove just across the 

River Aln for a quick stop and photo opportunity at Alnwick Castle where the Queen's Baton was passing 

through! We had avoided the worst of the rain showers all day and decided to push our luck with a quick visit to 

Stag Rocks at Bamburgh. Although misty and the approaching black clouds looked ominous we found another 

brood of Eider ducklings, a Shag on the rocks, several Guillemots and Sandwich Terns offshore and four 

Common Gulls. As the rain started we headed back to the hotel after a very full but enjoyable day. 

Day 3 Saturday 14th June 

After some light overnight rain the day dawned quite settled with a flat calm sea perfect for the boat crossing to 

the Farne Islands. After queuing patiently with many other visitors we were soon on board Glad Tidings III and 

leaving Seahouses Harbour heading across Inner Sound towards the islands. We slowed down just off Big 

Scarcar to get close views of several Grey Seals hauled out on some rocks. The boatman pointed out the 

Cormorant colony with it large nests on nearby East Wideopens. We pressed on crossing the mile wide Staple 

Sound with more and more birds, principally Guillemots and Puffins thronging the glassy sea. We pulled up at 

the landing point at Staple Island but the exceptional low tide meant that there was a four foot step up out of the 

boat – not possible! Plan B involved sailing off around Brownsman Island and out towards Longstone with its 

red and white lighthouse tower. As we waited for the tide to rise a little we were told of the famous rescue of 

stricken passengers from the SS Forfarshire by Grace Darling and her father while we were able to watch more 

Grey Seals and various breeding seabirds.  

 

After a short while we returned to Staple via the “Pinnacles” with their Guillemot colonies on top and were able 

to land on the island. Once there, we gradually made out way across the rocks, towards the noisy (and smelly!) 

Guillemot and Kittiwake cliffs.  
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Soon everyone in the group was picking out a good number of Razorbills and even a few 'bridled' Guillemots all 

the while watching a background of Puffins flying in and out of their nesting areas to run the gauntlet of 

predatory gulls waiting to rob them of their hard-won sand eels and small fish. Shag nests contained everything 

from eggs to very-well grown youngsters. Many Guillemots were sheltering their single chick along the ledges. A 

couple of female Eiders were still incubating, largely un-noticed by visitors who had them alarmingly at their feet! 

Rock Pipits were feeding young nearby. The whole sea area around the islands was carpeted with auks giving a 

good impression of this sea-bird city. 

 

After a satisfying two hours on Staple we re-boarded and headed towards Inner Farne where we approached 

from the north side and into The Kettle, finally tying up at the concrete jetty. We ran the usual gauntlet of dive-

bombing Arctic Terns which had nests with eggs and some small chicks almost on the boardwalk for the first 

100 feet or so. This continued for those brave enough to visit the loos in the garden beside the Pele tower! What 

persistent creatures they are! Hats were most definitely essential equipment here! 

 

After a picnic lunch under the shelter of the lighthouse wall we took the opportunity to slowly walk around the 

boardwalk to take in the thousands of terns, Puffins and other auks, Kittiwakes and Shags all nesting mere feet 

away. The Sandwich Tern colony seemed closer to the path this year and it was possible to see (and hear) Arctic, 

Common and Sandwich Terns all within one binocular width. Puffins arriving with beaks full of fish were 

constantly predated by marauding gulls but many got through of course. Just being in the centre of all this throng 

is a rare privilege and to make it better the sun was trying to break through and it was very warm. Eventually we 

made our way back to the jetty (running the head bombardment again!) and waited for our boat to pull in. As 

usual, the time had run away far too fast as we returned to the mainland and a welcome cup of tea! 

Day 4 Sunday 15th June 

After breakfast we drove a short way south of Seahouses and parked at Newton Links. We walked northwards 

towards the Long Nanny picking up many Skylarks and Meadow Pipits and a few singing Reed Buntings. A 

couple of Brown Hares were scrutinised, and then one group member disappeared into the dunes and returned 

with his hands folded over something – or was it a hoax! No, it was a splendid pregnant Common Lizard! After 

quickly admiring this beautiful creature we placed her back where she had been found. 

 

Eventually we arrived at the Long Nanny Burn where we found three Redshanks, Curlew and a couple of 

Shelduck. A little further and we could see the open beach and the dune spit with its tern colony. A couple of 

Ringed Plovers were running around below us and the sand beside the burn was covered in resting and bathing 

Arctic Terns. A quick scan of the point and we found our first Little Terns proudly sitting on top of fish boxes 

where their clutches had been moved to save them from high tides! At the warden’s hut we were treated to more 

views of Little Terns and learned how the wardens had been up all that night and had to move or rescue all of 

the clutches of eggs and recently hatched young out of the way of an exceptionally high tide. This had been 

100% successful and eggs and chicks had been returned to their rightful positions after the tide had dropped a 

little. After a walk through the dunes back to the mini-bus we drove further south to Amble for a lunch break. 

As time was a little tight we had a quick visit to the Coquet Estuary at Amble Braid. Here, there were many 

young Eiders in crèches with their attendant ‘aunties’ and a couple of large broods of Shelduck. Waders were few 

with only a couple of Redshank, Oystercatchers and the odd Curlew. Three Goosander – ‘redheads’ – were 

asleep further upstream. 
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Back at Amble Harbour we assembled for our tea-time sailing out to Coquet Island, this year on the converted 

lifeboat. It was a little choppy on the crossing but we soon started to see the inevitable Puffins and terns flying 

back and forth to the island. A Gannet swooped by over the waves. As we slowed down and arrived off the jetty 

(no landing is allowed on the island so all observations are from the boat) we quickly found our first Roseate 

Terns and then more and more as we scanned the ‘nest-boxes’ along the man-made ‘terrace’  There was lots of 

posturing and calling and we knew that several chicks had recently hatched. There were now over 60 pairs at the 

colony. We took the opportunity to compare four species of tern (Roseate, Arctic, Common and Sandwich) 

virtually together on the small beach and rocky foreshore! Added to this there was a constant throng of Puffins, 

Guillemots, Kittiwakes, Black-headed Gulls and a few more sedate Fulmars, broods of Eiders and even the odd 

Grey Seal to take in as well! After a little more Roseate watching it was time to head back to the harbour and the 

drive back to the hotel fully ‘terned-out’! 

Day 5 Monday 16th June 

A complete change today away from the sea… We drove west to Wooler on the edge of the Cheviot Hills and 

then south to the Breamish Valley near Powburn. We stopped at the first bridge and scanned the riverside scrub 

and the shingle banks. A pair of Oystercatchers was feeding at least two well-grown young and a Dipper, seen by 

a few, shot downstream. There were many Sand Martins feeding near their bankside colony darting in and out of 

holes. Warblers included a Sedge and several Willow Warblers, and a couple of unseen Blackcaps and a male 

Yellowhammer sang non-stop! While walking back to the bus we found a couple of Common Sandpipers 

teetering along the shingle, the first of many along our route. 

 

Further stops up to the hamlet of Ingram produced more excellent views of the sandpipers and a number of 

warblers singing in the trees and Common Buzzard higher up. At Brough Law we parked and walked along the 

valley bottom coming across a ridiculously tame Siskin feeding on pine cones just feet away! As the breeze had 

started to increase we had a bit of a search for Whinchats which, although we could hear several singing on the 

bracken covered slopes, proved difficult to pick out.  

 

We retreated back to Ingram for lunch in the splendidly-named Muddy Boots Café and after being suitably 

refreshed drove back up the valley for more birding. At one point there were at least four Common Buzzards 

overhead and a couple of passing Kestrels. Two Grey Wagtails, almost certainly feeding young in a nearby nest, 

attracted much attention by the group. Almost as much attention was lavished on the usual tame Chaffinches 

hopping around our feet in the hope of a few crumbs! Eventually the time came to leave but we made a quick 

visit to the nearby nature reserve at Branton Gravel Pits. The lake held a number of Tufted Ducks, Mallard, 

Shelduck, Gadwall and a few Goldeneye while Lesser Redpolls called overhead. The large Black-headed Gull 

colony that used to be on one of the islands was completed deserted this year! A pair of Great Crested Grebes 

was an unexpected bonus. Now we had to leave and return to the hotel. 

Day 6 Tuesday 17th June 

After breakfast we loaded the mini-bus with the luggage of those group members returning to Newcastle while 

others were lucky enough to be staying on! After a quick look at Monks House Pool where there were a pair of 

Shoveler, Little Grebes and a couple of Common Terns together with two Brown Hares in the field, we had a 

short break in Seahouses for some to indulge in a little retail therapy buying up Puffin memorabilia!  
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We drove down the coastal route and near Lesbury we spotted a Barn Owl flying parallel to the road and then 

off towards the coast. We stopped at East Chevington NR next, our target here being Marsh Harrier and after a 

short wait the female flew in to the North Pool from the west and gave us a nice flyby. A few minutes later and 

the male suddenly appeared apparently carrying prey. After a little interaction between the two we were treated to 

about ten minutes of both birds constantly in view almost opposite and quite close to us. Superb! 

 

A walk across to the North Pool gave us a pair of Great Crested Grebes with three quite large youngsters in tow. 

Many Sandwich and Common Terns were bathing and resting on the central ‘island’ while several Reed Warblers 

were singing in the phragmites in front of us. We had to move on though and continue the drive down into 

Newcastle where the tour ended and everyone was in time for train connections, etc. 

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Naturetrek Facebook 

We are delighted to launch the Naturetrek Facebook page so that participants of Naturetrek tours can remain in 

touch after the holiday and share photos, comments and future travel plans.  

 

Setting up a personal profile at  www.facebook.com is quick, free and easy. The Naturetrek Facebook page is 

now live; do please pay us a visit!  

 

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-Holidays/9765181485
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Species List 

Birds ( = recorded but not counted; h = heard only) 

      June 

  Common name Scientific name 12 13 14 15 16 17 

1 Mute Swan  Cygnus olor        

2 Greylag Goose  Anser anser          

3 Greater Canada Goose  Branta canadensis          

4 Shelduck  Tadorna tadorna       

5 Wigeon  Anas penelope  4 2         

6 Gadwall  Anas strepera       1 1 

7 Teal  Anas crecca  6 2         

8 Mallard  Anas platyrhynchos       

9 Shoveler  Anas clypeata  2        

10 Pochard  Aythya ferina  3           

11 Tufted Duck  Aythya fuligula        

12 Eider  Somateria mollissima          

14 Goldeneye  Bucephala clangula  1          

15 Red-breasted Merganser  Mergus serrator    1 1 1     

16 Goosander  Mergus merganser            3 

19 Red-legged Partridge  Alectoris rufa    1         

20 Grey Partridge  Perdix perdix  2     1     

22 Pheasant  Phasianus colchicus        

23 Little Grebe  Tachybaptus ruficollis            1 

24 Great Crested Grebe  Podiceps cristatus          2 

25 Fulmar  Fulmarus glacialis            

27 Gannet  Morus bassanus            

28 Cormorant  Phalacrocorax carbo   c6     1 

29 Shag  Phalacrocorax aristotelis    1        

30 Little Egret  Egretta garzetta    1         

31 Grey Heron  Ardea cinerea   1 1    

32 Spoonbill Platalea leucorodia 2           

33 Marsh Harrier  Circus aeruginosus            2 

34 Sparrowhawk  Accipiter nisus          1   

35 Common Buzzard  Buteo buteo  1       9+ 

36 Kestrel  Falco tinnunculus  1 2     2   

39 Moorhen  Gallinula chloropus       

40 Coot  Fulica atra        

41 Oystercatcher  Haematopus ostralegus  30       

42 Ringed Plover  Charadrius hiaticula    c20       

45 Lapwing  Vanellus vanellus         

49 Dunlin  Calidris alpina    2         

52 Black-tailed Godwit Limosa limosa c15           

53 Bar-tailed Godwit  Limosa lapponica  1 4         

54 Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus   3         

55 Curlew  Numenius arquata  1    1    

56 Common Sandpiper  Actitis hypoleucos          12+   

57 Redshank  Tringa totanus    1   c7     

61 Kittiwake  Rissa tridactyla          

62 Black-headed Gull  Chroicocephalus  ridibundus       

63 Little Gull  Hydrocoloeus minutus  9           

65 Common Gull  Larus canus    4         
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      June 

  Common name Scientific name 12 13 14 15 16 17 

66 Lesser Black-backed Gull  Larus fuscus             

67 Herring Gull  Larus argentatus         

68 Great Black-backed Gull  Larus marinus            

69 Little Tern  Sternula albifrons             

70 Sandwich Tern  Thalasseus sandvicensis 4      

71 Common Tern  Sterna hirundo          

72 Roseate Tern  Sterna dougallii             

73 Arctic Tern  Sterna paradisaea            

74 Guillemot  Uria aalge           

75 Razorbill  Alca torda            

76 Puffin  Fratercula arctica            

77 Rock Dove / Feral Pigeon  Columba livia       

79 Woodpigeon  Columba palumbus       

80 Collared Dove  Streptopelia decaocto       

82 Barn Owl  Tyto alba            1 

85 Swift  Apus apus       

87 Great Spotted Woodpecker  Dendrocopos major    2     1   

88 Skylark  Alauda arvensis         

89 Sand Martin  Riparia riparia        

90 Swallow  Hirundo rustica       

91 House Martin  Delichon urbicum       

93 Meadow Pipit  Anthus pratensis        

94 Rock Pipit  Anthus petrosus       1     

96 Grey Wagtail  Motacilla cinerea          2   

97 Pied Wagtail  Motacilla alba       

98 Dipper  Cinclus cinclus          1   

99 Wren  Troglodytes troglodytes         

100 Dunnock  Prunella modularis        

101 Robin  Erithacus rubecula           

103 Whinchat  Saxicola rubetra          3+   

107 Blackbird  Turdus merula       

109 Song Thrush  Turdus philomelos            

110 Mistle Thrush  Turdus viscivorus            

112 Sedge Warbler  Acrocephalus schoenobaenus  1       2 2 

113 Reed Warbler  Acrocephalus scirpaceus            4+ 

114 Blackcap  Sylvia atricapilla    H     c8   

117 Whitethroat  Sylvia communis           

119 Chiffchaff  Phylloscopus collybita    5+     

121 Goldcrest  Regulus regulus            

123 Long-tailed Tit  Aegithalos caudatus              

124 Blue Tit  Cyanistes caeruleus         

125 Great Tit  Parus major            

129 Nuthatch  Sitta europaea    2H         

130 Treecreeper  Certhia familiaris    1         

132 Magpie  Pica pica          

133 Jackdaw  Corvus monedula       

134 Rook  Corvus frugilegus       

135 Carrion Crow  Corvus corone       

137 Starling  Sturnus vulgaris       

138 House Sparrow  Passer domesticus       

139 Tree Sparrow  Passer montanus             
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      June 

  Common name Scientific name 12 13 14 15 16 17 

140 Chaffinch  Fringilla coelebs          

141 Greenfinch  Chloris chloris          

142 Goldfinch  Carduelis carduelis        

143 Siskin  Carduelis spinus          1   

144 Linnet  Carduelis cannabina        

145 Lesser Redpoll  Carduelis cabaret             

147 Bullfinch  Pyrrhula pyrrhula          2   

148 Yellowhammer  Emberiza citrinella           

149 Reed Bunting  Emberiza schoeniclus        

Mammals               

1 Grey Seal Halichoerus grypus          

2 European Rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus       

3 European Hare Lepus europaeus       2   

4 Stoat Mustela erminea   1         

Other               

1 Viviparous lizard Zootoca vivipara       1     

 

Northumberland Group at Amble Braid 


